Hello! We hope you've had a good spring semester, and are getting ready for the summer ahead!

Here's a rundown of exciting events happening in the EECS community before the end of the semester!

### Upcoming Events

**May 5:** Fireside Chat with Prof. Katrina LaCurts (8 pm)  
[https://mit.zoom.us/j/91899304267](https://mit.zoom.us/j/91899304267)  
**May 6:** WiEECS Whine & Fold: origami + poker + raffle (6 pm)  
**May 20:** Joint Talk with StartLabs / entrepreneur Ali Partovi (6 pm)  
**TBD:** End-of-semester IEEE social event

### Recent Events

On April 27, we held a Tech Talk with Akamai Technologies Executive VP and CTO Dr. Robert Blumofe. Dr. Blumofe shared great
information about Akamai and the career opportunities there, as well as gave an informative short lecture about internet networks and routing. Let us know what other companies or topics you would like tech talks from/about, at this link: https://forms.gle/EoRw1hstdJEPYiVo9!

Also, be on the lookout for correspondence closer to the end of the semester about MIT IEEE/ACM swag bundles! We have 2 more attendance point qualifying events left this semester. Please refer here for details: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vRZ7uZ5BTRrDKARM5arXd6u3BPrlW9GoHr6gCfiEsnU/edit?usp=sharing

At our Pipe Cleaner Animals event, participants celebrated drop date by making fuzzy creations with pipe cleaners and googly eyes!
Here are some photos from our Spring Game Night!

---

**About Us**

MIT IEEE/ACM is MIT’s student branch of the International Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers and the Association of Computing Machinery.

Our organization aims to create and support a close community between students and faculty within the EECS department.